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PARTHENON 
July 19, 1990 
Rain and thunder1torms, 
highs 85 to 90 
Protestors demonstrated during the 
groundbreaking ceremony for Marshall's 
$30 mllllon football stadium Wednes-
day. (right photo) Dr. Mark A. Simmons, 
a88lstant profe880r of pharmacology, 
organized a protest of Marshall faculty. 
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Stadium ground breaking met with protests 
I 
By Susan Douglas Hahn 
and Mary Beth Torlone 
pearance at ·the ground breaking because 
of the protesters. 
ofTrustees and wife of the governor, had 
questioned the validity of the stadium 
when it was approved by the trustees last 
month. 
erence given to athletics at the university. 
Special Correspondents------
State politicians, higher education ofli-
cialsand university personnel were joined 
Wednesday by groups of protesters at the 
groundbreaking ceremonies for the $30 
million football stadium at Marshall. 
See related story, Page 7 
Union electricians, equipment opera-
tors and pipe fitters heckled speakers 
before and during their speeches. 
-We were advised that a picket line was 
forming and the governor's policy is to 
honor picket lines," G.T. Morse, the 
· governor's press secretary, said. 
"The governor supports the stadium," 
Morse said, "The first lady's views on the 
stadium didn't have anything to do with 
the governor's decision not to attend." 
Sign-carrying faculty members protested 
the construction of the stadium and pref-
Jim Donnan, football coach, said the 
team was looking forward to bigger and 
better things and they hope to be playing 
in the stadium by next year. 
Gov. Gaston Caperton canceled his ap- Rachael Worby, a member of the Board See STADIUM, Page 4 
•THE MAKING OF A PRESIDENT• 
Nitzschke looks t9ward future and new president 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the first 
of a three-part series about 
Marshall's transition from one 
president to another. 
By BIii Frmce 
Staff Writer--------
PresidentDale F. Nitzschke will 
be leaving Marshall in three weeks 
but said he hasn't started packing 
his bags yet. 
•rm still on the payroll here at 
Marshall," Nitzschke said. Three 
weeks may seem lilte a short time 
to remain president, but Nitzschke 
said the job is still not over. 
The president's position tempo-
rarily will be filled by Provost 
Alan B. Gould: The provost is 
second-in-command at the uni-
versity. . 
-Gould and I have worked very 
closely,'" Nitzschke said. He said 
he had complete confidence in the 
board's selection of an interim 
president. 
The Marshall Board of Advisors 
will meet Friday to select the three 
remaining members for the com-
mittee that will search for a per-
manent replacement for 
Nitzschke. 
Nitzschke said he would not be 
directly working with the persons 
the ~mjttee ~lects, but Gould 
will help the new president with 
the transition. 
Nitzschke said he did have some 
advice for whoever the new presi-
dent may be. 
"That person has to understand 
the state, its people and the uni-
versity itself. They have to learn 
where it is strong and where it is 
weak. Then you have to market 
its strong points," he said. 
A new president at Marshall 
should remember that it takes 
more than one _person to run the 
university, Nitzschke said. 
"This is an academic setting," he 
See PRESIDENT, Page 6 
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Parking problems are plenty,. but spaces are few 
By MaurNn Mack . 
Staff Writer-----------
Students who applied for parking per-
mits their freshman year may receive 
spaces by spring 1991, a Marshall official 
says. 
Mary Wilson,. parking manager, said the 
waiting list is three and a half years long. 
"It [space allocation] works on a first 
come, first serve basis," she said. "We re-
cently sent out letters to people who regis-
tered in January 1987 to notify them of the 
available spaces." 
Wilson said this back-up, among other 
parking problems, is nothing new at 
Marshall. There are 1,800 permit spaces 
and 320 meter spaces for more than 12,000 
students. Thatnumberis l00spacesfewer 
than last year. 
The fine arts facility site is located on 
what used to be a permit parking lot. Me-
ters were moved toa lot that was formerly 
faculty parking. 
Less than 15 percent of Marshall stu- · 
.. ,t (space allocation) works on a first come, first serve basis. We 
recently sent out letters to people who registered In January 
1987 to notify them of the avallat>le spaces." 
MARY WILSON 
dents have permits for parking spaces on 
campus. These cost $40 per year, Wilson 
said. 
Other spaces are available at a higher 
price. Private lot spaces may cost up to $30 
per month, and most are farther from 
campus. 
Metered spaces around campus are al-
most twice as expensive as those in down-
town Huntington. 
"fve given up; Diana Long, Wheeling 
senior, said. "fm tired of it." 
She-said she registered for a space in 
June 1987. 
The Oct. 24, 1989, edition of The Parthe-
non reported some students had to park 15 
blocks from campus. 
At that time, President Dale F. Nitzschke 
said that three grass areas were being 
considered for parking lot construction. 
Officials from the Office of Public Safety 
expressedaneedfor 7 ,OO0additional spaces, 
which would· be available if a multi-level 
parking garage were built. 
The only spaces planned now, however, 
are 150 permit spaces that will be available 
beside the new football stadium. Officials 
do not know when the new spaces will be 
available. 
Crafg Moore, Wheeling senior, said he 
registered for parking during his fresh-
man orientation more than three years ago. 
"I think it's ridiculous that the university 
even goes through the pretense of having 
you get on a·waitinglist-asifyou have a 
chance for a space," he said. 
Moore, who lives several blocks from 
campus, said he plans to walk to class next 
year. 
Wilson attributes the long waiting period 
for parking permits to the length of time 
_students occupy the spaces. 
Many students attend part-time and 
may takemorethan fouryears to complete 
an undergraduate degree. 
Wilson said once a space is assigned to a 
student, it belongs to that student as long 
or he or she is enrolled. 
Sorority -to lose house, 
memories to arts .facility-
Stars will shine during show 
By Kathy Oshel 
Staff Writer-----------
Alpha Xi Deltasororioty is losing a house 
full of memories in the name of education. 
The house at the corner of Fifth Avenue 
and Elm Street is going to be demolished to 
make room for the fine arts facility. How-
ever, the date for the destruction has not 
been named because funding has not been 
allocated for the phase of the facility that 
will occupy the house's sitefor the facility. 
The members of the sorority have mixed 
feelings about the inevitable move. Sherry 
Nickels, alumni adviser for Alpha Xi Delta, 
said they are trying to look on the bright 
side. "We're extremely sad abouti t, but also 
happy because the house is getting old and 
we're looking forward to a new house." 
The Alpha Xi Delta house is one of the 
oldest Greek houses on campus. Nickels 
said they are devastated because it is the 
house they've had since the beginning. "It's 
a horrible situation that's going to happen," 
Got a Story ?Give us a call. 
696-6696 
Please Recycle- It's The 
Only World We Have! 
Light Unlimited 
==== Styling Studio ==== 
Across from Guyan Estates 
she said. ·"A lot of memories have been 
made there, but what can you say." 
Dr. Ed Grose, vice president for admini-
stration, said there is no immediate date 
set for the destruction of the house, but it 
will not be within the next two years. -iliere 
are too many unknowns to put any time 
frame on it." 
Nickels said, "It's one of those things 
they don't know and it depends on the 
funding they get." 
Nickels said they are trying to find a 
house on Hal Greer Boulevard. • 
Dr. Don E. Robinson, associate dean for 
student affairs, said, "'lbeir relocation is 
not for some time, but when the time comes 
we'll help them find a viable location." 
Greg Mason, coordinator of Greek Af-
fairs, said his office will assist the sorority 
in any way possible. "We'll keep an eye 
open for houses that would be available on 
Fifth or Sixth avenues and would accom-
modate them." 
The university will purchase the house 
fr"m Alpha Xi Delta. The value of the house 
has not been assessed yet. 
Nickels said the chapter will have to 
request alumni support and conduct fund-
raiser to build or buy .the new house. 
By BIii Wlldrldge 
Staff Writer---------
No, it's not "Star Search," and you 
won't see.a lot of top hats, canes or girls 
kicking their feet up in the air, but 
talent will shine tonight as Upward 
Bound plays hosts to its annual talent 
show at 8 p.m. 
Upward Bound, a group designed to 
motivate disadvantaged high school 
students and prepare them for college, 
is sponsoring the show as one of its 
many projects during the course of the 
summer. The students spend the 
summer at Marsh~ll taking prepratory 
classes and getting involved in other 
projects such as a fashion show, weight-
lifting and aerobics classes, photogra-
phy and multi-media courses, chorus 
and the program's own version of a 
"People's Court"-type Justice Board 
headed by students and counselors. 
Jacquelyn Hersman, director of the 
program says tonights show will have 
at least eight acts with a possibility of 
several last-minute entries. Usually 
there is a wide range of acts. Past years 
have seen dramatic poetry readings, 
lyp-syncs and even a few toe-tapping 
2 l /2 ¢ Copies. 
Your chance 
to make millions. 
The One of a Kind Copy Sale. July 16-22. 
Black and white. 8 1 /2 x 11. autofed copies on 20# bond. for only 2 1 /2¢ 
each. Need we say less? · 
.kinko'S· 
the copy center 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
FOR THE SALE 
529-6110 
331 Hal Greer Blvd. 
(Across From Old Main) 
dance routines. However, more live acts 
and fewer lip-sync acts was stressed 
this year, according to Hersman. 
This year's acts "will include a classi-
cal piano piece, a karate exhibition, 
and stand-up comedy acts," Hersman 
said. 
One major focus of the project is the 
students are in charge, Hersman said. 
"'lbe students are responsible for the 
entire production down to lights and 
sound." Hersman said. 
However, the students do get some 
help from teachersandcouncelors, who 
also perform in the show. . 
"We wouldn't make them do anything 
we wouldn't do." Hersman said. 
Past years have seen awards bestowed 
upon those acts judged the best, but 
this year's show will be different. Deron 
Click, Pt. Pleasant graduate and a 
counselor with the program, said it is 
more important for participation to be 
stressed than competition. 
The talent show will run about two 
hours, according to Hersman. 
A reception is scheduled during in-
termission in the Smith Recital Hall 
lobby. Admission is free and the show 
is open to the public. 
.,. 
1118 Sixth Avenue 
525-7898 
... it's time 
for o change! 
OPINION 
Thursday 
July 19, 1990 
As Marshall grows, 
our wallets shrink 
The Parthenon 3 
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arshall, oh Marshall, how doe,s your wallet grow? 
With all the new projects popping up around 
campus and changes taking place on the inside · 
of Marshall, that wallet had better grow until 
the seams scream "No more, already!" 
Cases in point: 
New sta_dium to benefit all, 
•Construction of a $30 million brand spankin' new sta-
dium is (finally) underway, thanks tofundingfrom bonds. 
•Most West Virginia employees were given a $1,008 
raise as of Aug. 1, which means Marshall has to come up 
with even more money. 
not just Athletic Department 
•Marshall athletics is considering a switch from I-AA 
classification to I-A, which may mean the funding of two 
more women's sport and possibly more full scholarships 
for athletes. · 
•$12,000 spent on 24 new identification signs that adorn 
buildings all over campus. 
•$322,000 spent on buidling renovations, such as re-
moval of asbestos from the roof of the Communications 
Building. 
•Who knows how much on the new fine arts facility? 
Need there be more said? 
Granted, all of these projects would enhance Marshall 
and possibly attract more students to apply for admisssiorf"' 
and, in the case of athletics, attract bigger and better 
known teams. 
This, in tum, would mean a higher turnout at athletic 
events and more national media coverage. 
However, until all of this kicks in, how are these projects 
going to be funded and pay for themselves? 
Placing the financial burden on students is probably the 
answer. There really is no other choice. Students have 
come to expect it. 
But, students also expect quality (and in most cases 
quantity) for their hard-earned money. 
With all of the above-mentioned projects, students are 
soon to get just that- quality and quantity. 
Legislators and administrators alike are trying their 
hardest to make Marshall a much more pleasant univer-
sity not only to attend but also at which· to look. 
Amen. 
Spending is at last being distributed across campus -










help of employees 
in Special Olympics 
To the Editor: 
Marshall has a great opportu-
nity to help itself, Huntington 
and the Tri-state area with the 
construction of the new, 30,000-
seat stadium. 
It will replace the ancient, 
run-down Fairfield Stadium, 
where fans had no parking, had 
to use Port-a.Johns and sit 
elbow to elbow with their fellow 
Herd fans while fighting 
crowded concession stands. 
Yet every Saturday, Fairfield 
was rocking with 15,000 crazy . 
Herd fans cheering on the likes 
of Cam Henderson, Carl Fodor, 
Ron Darby, John Spellacy, Tony 
Petersen and Carl Lee. Fairfield 
was the best stadium in which 
to play in the Southern Confer-
ence. 
I know - I played in every 
game. 
But now it's time to move on 
and stop living in the past. 
Although Fairfield is the most 
feared stadium in the confer-
ence, it also is in one of the 
worst conditions. 
Fairfield has many flaws. The 
facilities building and lockeroom 
are currently inadequate to 
accommodate Marshall's current 
squad. The visitor's locker room 
is cramped, the Omni-Turf, 
installed in 1987, already has 
holes and several patched areas, 
and both sidelines are uneven 
along with the hashmarks from 
daily practice and g!lJlles by both 
the football and soccer teams, 
and the use of the stadium by 
two Huntington high schools. 
The temporary bleachers have 
been up since 1984, and the 
stadium was almost condemned 
in 1988 because it was deemed 
structurally unsafe by safety 
engineers. Ifit weren't for some 
quick work, Marshall would 
have played its home games at 
Laidly Field in Charleston. 
Every team in the Southern 
Conference, excluding Tennes-
see-Chattanooga and The 
Citadel, has a modern stadium 
and facilities. It now is time for 
Marshall to be recognized as 
having the best facilities in all of 
I-AA. Some people can go ahead 
and complain that the $30 
million could have gone to better 
use, but I see no better way in 
spending the money than a new 
stadium. If you want quality, 
you have to pay for it. If you 
-' .• .. · 
pies, I am addressing this to you any circumstances. Many of our 
secure in the knowledge that you participants require extraordi -
will see that it is relayed to the nary care and attention and all of 





I cannot say enough about the us in any way possible. There are 
outstanding support we have re- many facilities that will not even 
ceived from Marshall University entertain hosting an event such 
since moving the games to Hunt- as this but Marshall notonlyrolled 
ington four years ago. All of the our the welcome mat but the red 
Since I did not have available employees we have had an oppor- carpet, too. Your support certainly 
the individual names and ad- tunitytoworkwithhavebeenout- shows that the university's com-
dre.. m the Manball Univer- standing in their cooperation. mittment to the han,dicapped, be 
llity employees who participated Havingagroupaalarpuounis itphyaiealormental, iamorethan """"---------"!" . intbe.W-.ViqiniaSpecial.Olym-.. an-~ ;~ngvndar· · wonk on· paper or a· nice state-
going to do something, do it 100 
percent. 
Along with the 30,000 seats, 
there will be an estimated 1,150 
parking spots, a state-of-the-art 
scoreboard measuring 52 feet 
high and 54 feet wide, sky boxes · 
that can hold 12 to 24 people, a 
press box with 75 working 
stations and 5,000 chair seats 
below and two elevators to reach 
it. A facilities building will 
house football offices and 
meeting rooms along with an 
athletic training room, workout 
area and weight room. There 
also will be adequate lockeroom 
and equipment room. 
And, best of all, bathrooms 
and concession stands - lots 
and lots of them for our conven-
ience! 
I don't know why people are 
criticizing the Athletic Depart-
ment because it is trying to get 
ahead and improve itself. 
The new stadium will bring in 
added revenue to Huntington 
businesses, and going to a 
Mashall football game will 
become an all-day social event 
instead of a three-hour hassle. 
Tim Flaherty, a Pittsburgh, 
Pa., senior majoring in journal-
ism, is a sports writer for The 
Parthenon and a former 
Marshall University football 
player. 
ment to the press. 
I know those involved do so 
because of the personal gratifica-
tion and not for the recognition 
but I want them to know that 
their contribution did not go un-
noticed or unappreciated. 
Nancy G. Price 
Special Events Director 
W.Va. Special Olyapia 
·---Ga-.. Cowwittee 
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Stadium-
From Page 1 
'This stadium helped us recruit one of the 
bestclasaesof athletes to come into Marshall 
because they know what we are going to 
have," Donnan said. 
Sen. Ned Jones, D-Cabell, likened the 
university to a family. 
"'Th.e university is made up of a lot of 
different elements and, like a family, some-
times one child seems to be favored over the 
others but over time the family or univer-
sity is strengthened," Jones said. 
Mayor Bobby Nelson said the estimated 
revenue from the stadium construction is 
$3 million with 200 new jobs available 
immediately. 
Del. Rick Houvouras, D-Cabell, said, 
•Certain people pit the stadium against 
academics but this isn't just for athletics." 
"'Th.e Legislature and the governor have 
increased higher education expenditures 
approximately $20million over the last two 
years," Houvouras said. ~arshall's promi-
nence in the st.ate will continue to grow. 
This is just another part of this growth." 
David C. Hardesty, chairman of the Board 
of'l\"ustees, said the stadium not only will 
serve the Marshall football team but also a 
variety of other sporting events, exhibits 
and meetings. 
'This will be the only facility ofits kind in 
the r,gion which is home for over 330,000 
people," Hardesty said. 
Rep. Nick J. Rahall, D-4th, and Chuck 
Chambers, speaker of the West Virginia 
House of Delegates, were scheduled to 




Reach the college community your business wants and 
needs. During the summer, The Parthenon Is read by more 
than 3,000 people daily-many of whom live, work and shop 
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Call 696-3346 for more information. Ask for Allison. 
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Donating plasma provides 
life-saving products for 
others and gives you extra 
cash for your summer fun. 
You can earn $25 each 
week PLUS extra BONUS 
MONEY each month. 
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For NEW and REPEAT do-
nors. Bring this ad and 
your Marshall ID for and 
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from July 1 thru Aug. 31 
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Call today for an ap-
pointment. 
Baxter-Hyland Plasma Center 




1 and 2 BR furnished opts 2 
blocks from campus. Parking, 
utilities paid. Reasonable. 525-
·1717 or 429-6802. 
1 and 2 BR furnished and unfur- -
nished opts. AC. parking and 12-
month lease. Call 522-3187. 
SHARE EXPENSES in nice home. 3 
roommates needed. $55/week 
or $210/month, all utilities paid. 
522-2101 . 
WANTED 
CRUISE SHIPS now hiring all 
positions. Both skilled and un-
skilled. For information ca!I (615) 
779-Sf:IJ7 Ext. H-535. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wonted. 
S 150/month, utilities included. 
Prefer own car- off-campus. Call 
743-9733 and leave message 
with phone no. for Wendy. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
ADOPTION-SECURE professional 
couple wishes to adopt baby. 
Our suburban house is filled with 
love. joy and music. Full-time 
mom. Expenses paid. Confiden-
tial. Call collect (516) 739-2011. 
TYPING at reasonable rates. Call 
MJM Typing 522-7572. 
WILL DO typing on Word Processor 
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•, 
Marco (Allen Young, Hamlin medlcal student) helps during Wednesday's groundbreak-
ing ceremonies for Marshall's $30 minion football stadium. 'the stadium Is expected to 
be ~ompleted by fall 1991. Pholot>yJohnBalclwln 
Marshall Students- Our 4th 
Avenue location is CLOSEDI! 
Please call our store in the Big 
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(!, Fast, Friendly 
and Free! 
Call Debble.at,525-3134. 
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Preserving a piece of history 
5 
Professor plans to bring one-room school building to MU campus 
By Julie Weikle 
Staff Writer----------
Dr. Paul F. Lutz is trying to preserve a 
piece of history. 
Lutz, assistant professor of social stud-
iH, working in corrjunction with three West 
Vll'ginia history classes, wants to bring a 
one-room achoolhouae to Marshall's cam-
pus. . 
In the spring semester of 1989, Lutz and 
his students began collecting memorabilia 
and information from ,former one-room 
school teachers. The items include books, 
teaching contracts, photos, cassette tapes 
of interviews with the teachers, and stu-
dent research papers about the teachers. 
Everything that is collected will be put 
into the school buildingmuseum that should 
be in place on campus by the fall of 1991, 
Lutz said. 
Although other one-room schoolhpuses 
have been preserved in West Virginia, 
Marshall's will be unique. 
"I want it to be a 'living museum,' "Lutz 
said. "I calUt that.because it will have the 
tapes and (research) papers detailing the 
history in addition to the memorabilia. No 
other (preserved) school building in this 
area is like this. Only a dozen colleges in 
the nation have done a project of this na-
ture: 
Lutz said the building will be equipped 
with period pieces such as desks with ink-
wells and a potbelly stove. Authenticity is 
important, he added. 
The project began as a way to highlight 
the university's history as the state's lead-
ing teacher training institution, according 
to Lutz. In 1867, Marshall was the state 
Advertise in The Parth~non 
For Resultsl Call 696;.3346 
normal school (primary teacher educa-
tion). Even now, he said, the school con-
tinuesits legacy as the best in the state for 
teachers. 
To date, students have interviewed 184 
former one-room school teachers. There 
are more than 200 waiting to be inter-
-viewed, and letters from other teachers 
arrive daily. 
"We11 keep interviewing as long as the 
teachers last," Lutz said. "Most of the 
teachers are well into their 70. or older, 
and you never know when they are going 
to die. 
"I always tell the students to make 
contact with their teacher and interview 
them as aoon as they can," Lutz said. 
•students usually laugh, but one of the 
teachers a student had interviewed actu-
ally did die. Luckily, she (the student) was 
almost finished with her research at the 
time." 
Lutz said he would eventually like to get 
video taped interviews of the teachers to 
be put on display in the museum. Teach-
ers sign a release form before anr infor-
mation about them is made available to 
the public. 
Three school buildings from Cabell and 
Wayne counties are being considered for 
Marshall's campus. Accessibility, cost of 
moving, and condition of the structure are 
all factors in the final decision. If at all 
possible the building will be transferred 
to campus intact. 
Lutz said he did not know where the 
museum would eventually be located. The 
project is one part of a master plan for 
campus beautification that will be com-
plete in five to 10 years. 
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· ·School. Project 06 P.atil 'F/ lutz; • assistant • · degree. 
·. profesi.or .. 6f~~i$t~i~sAs coordinating. Viers, now in his 70s, recalls the methods 
· ;Eventually, all .~~eaj'~n:papersJn~ a~dio . us~ to heat the 5C?hoolhouses. The stove, 
· : tapes: of ~~• :•inte!'(~!B :Wjll :ct,e <>p , file m a which was usually in the ~enter of the room, 
•schoolhoiise mQs~nim•-on campus.. had to be well-$tocked with coal or else the 
... · Students condiict•-ttie-interviews and re- fire would go out. Occasionally, there would 
jiearct, iit iieu of writing a regular research be too much coal, and the room would ~ 
paper:•. · : '. ··· :. :• · · :> · . unbearably hot. One time, this happe~~ 1n 
. :·:•: ·!'Wher\T first assign ,the .school prOJec:t, another _nearby school, and ·the building 
~!J<fttrtt~ttiihkit'.scrazy/ Lutz.said. "But once caught on fire, he said. . . 
•?ffi#.{i,ts.ta#~tt,~fil'ld~'saveryworthwhile Other teachers told about relat10ns with 
/J~xpetiet@'i,f ' • : · · ... ··• · .· their pupils' parents. Regularly scheduled 
k severalof the students fotl'Ti~ frjen(lships parent- teacher conferences were not nee-
• with th~je¥h~ri One student Wrote in his essary. H a problem occurred, the parents 
• pa.p~r. 't-'o~ontyhave I learn4!dfromthis man, would come to the teacher during ~h<>?I 
'bot l'veJoun(l .a rJeW fishing buddy:· • hours to talk, or even ask about their chll-
. Sttid~ht~/who •iilfel'view the former one• dren when they saw the teacher in town. 
rodm schoolteac:h~rs:have a standard list of Behavior also was not a problem. Lola 
i~~w:n:l1@s"e8~:~~~tat, t~: ;i:t.~~;~~ See TEACHERS, Page 6 
Sum.m.er Clearance Sale 
At The Bookstore 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER 
... 
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"I understand, dear. You got a special student 
price on the PS/2 ... And you're what? Sending 
money home! Hang on, I'll get your father." 
~~-
CALL YOUR • COLLEGIATE IIE, • 
. AT-1 
OR CONTACT THE IIU IIOOICSTORI 
AT-:145' 
How·'re you going to do it? 
Give your parents a pleasant surprise. Tell them how 
much you saved on your IBM Personal System/2® and 
IBM Proprinter with the special student prices.* 
What's more, the IBM PS/2® Loan for Leaming 
makes paying for your PS/2 even easier.* 
Let us show you how easy it is to own and use a PS/2. 
It comes with easy-to-use, preloaded software, IBM 
Mouse and.color graphics. 
You'll see how quickly you can tum out reports, term 
papers and sparkling graphics tha~ could give your 
professors a pleasant surprise, too. 
PS/2 it! 
CALL YOUR IBM COLLEGIATE 
REP AT 696-2541 OR 
CONTACT THE MU BOOK-
STORE AT 696-2456. 
Model 30-286 30Mb Hard Drive, IBM Mouse, Color 
Display, 1 Mb Ram w/ DOS 4.0 & MlcroSoft 
Windows 3.0 $1, 649.00 
w / DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0, hDC Windows, 
Utllltles, Word for Windows and 
ZSoft SoftType $1, 799 .00 
==-~-=(!) MARSHALL UNIVERSITY - - ---- - -- ---- - - ----- BOOKSTORE ----·- MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER 
"The loon Is avollable only to quolfled students. facuty and staff who purchase IBM PS/2s 
through partlcpattng campus outlets. Orders are u,Ject to avalablllty. Prices are 
abject to chO'lge and IBM may wltha'aw the offer at OTP/ tme without written notice. 
e IBM and PS/2 ere registered trademarkS' of ntemattonat Business Machlnet Corporation. 
C IBM Corporation 1990. 
President·---------
From Page 1 
said. "You have to involve everyone. Or-
ders from the top simply will not work." 
One of the hardest parts of the job, 
Nitzschke said, is dealing with a lot of 
different problems and decisions at once. 
"You have to keep all the balls in the air at 
the same time," Nitschke said. "Many 
demands come into the office without 
dropping a ball." 
Barbara Roberts, administative assis-
tai:it is one of the people who helps 
Nitzschke keep his problems and deci-
.. You have to keep all the balls In 
the air at the same time. Many 
demands come into the office 
without dropping a ball." 
D A LE F ~JITZSC HKE 
sions balanced. She said she was going to president was promoting the university 
miss Nitzschke but was also looking for- throughout the state. •1 wanted to make 
ward to working Gould. Marshall a well-known university. I wanted 
Nitzschke said he hasn't given a lot of to take it on the road," he said. 
thought to his new job as president of the · When Nitzschke took over as president six 
University of New Hampshire. "I haven't years ago, he said he worked with interim 
studied my ground there yet," Nitzschke president, Dr. Samuel Clagg. 
said. He said he had studied the compati- "Clagg was very helpful to me," he said. "I 
bility of the two campuses. picked his brain on a number of issues. He 
"It will be a very positive, challenging gave me a very good history of Marshall." 
and exciting experience," Nitzschke said. Dr. Robert B. Hayes, former president, 
"There are new faces, places and needs to said he didn't expect any transition problems 
deal with. between Nitzschke and Gould. "He 
He said leaving his position and moving (Nitzschke) has always been a traveling 
away from Huntington will not end his president," Hayessaid. "Everyonereportsto 
interest in Marshall. "I take great pride in Gould when he is gone now. This time it will 
Marshall and the role I've played here," be an extended absence." 
he said. "I will be checking back on proj- Gould will work with the search committee's 
ects we had hoped to get started." with the new president and help prepare him 
One ofNitzschke's accomplishments as or her for the position. 
Teachers------
From Page 5 
Malcomb, a Braxton County native who 
taught in three one-room schools, said 
since several children from the same 
family went to the same school, bad news 
was certain to reach home quickly. 
Inclement weather was not a reason to 
cancel school, Malcomb said. If the teacher 
could get there, lessons were taught. Of-
ten, children walked several miles in rain 
and snow for school. Sometimes their par-
ents would take them by horse and wagon. 
If the teacher was not able to come, stu-
dents stayed until 9 a.m. and then went 
home. Substitute teachers were only as-
signed for periods of extended absence. 
Usually grades one through eight were 
taught at the schools. Older students 
helped the younger children, reinforcing 
what the older students had been taught. 
The school day did not begin with the 
Pledge of Allegiance, as it does in many 
schools today. Some teachers read a pas-
1118 Sixth Avenue 
525-7898 
. . .it's time 
for a change! 
Inclement weather was not a 
reason to cancel school, Mal-
comb said. If the teacher could 
get there, lessons were taught. 
Often, children walked several 
miles in rain and snow for school. 
sage of Scripture or opened in prayer. Viers 
. said he did not see anything wrong with such 
religious activities in school, and, "There 
were no laws against it at the time." 
In addition to information given in inter-
views, several teachers have donated text-
books, class rolls, teaching contracts and 
photographs. All of the items will be on dis-
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and world news, features and 
sports during the summer. Pick 
it up every Thursday at a con-
venient location near you! 
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SPORTS Reasons for protests vary 
Thursday 
July 19, 1990 
By Susan Douglas Hahn 
and Mary Beth Torlon• 
Special Correspondent.:::rs--
People came, but for differ-
ent reasons. 
Extradition considered 
for ex-basketball star 
· Some people were celebrat-
ing the ground breaking of 
Marshall's new football sta-
dium, whilealargecontingency 
was there to protest issues sur-
rounding the stadium and its 
construction. PUBLIC II 
INFORMATION . By Th• Aaaoclated Pre-.u---
A decision whether to extradite 
former Marshall basketball player 
Skip Henderson on an auto theft 
charge will be made later this 
week, the prosecutor handling the 
case said Tuesday. 
Henderson has moved to Geor-
gia and hasn't been served with a 
warrant, authorities said. 
Meanwhile, the owner of the 
dealership from which Hender-. 
son was accused of stealing the 
car said he may not press charges, 
but Cabell Prosecutor Chris Chiles 
said it isn't the man's decision. 
"While the. victim, and rm not 
even sure he's the victim at this 
point ... ifhe is the victim, he does 
have some say in the matter, but 
he won't make the decision," 
Chiles said. 
Trooper C. N. Zerkle has been 
handling the case and said he is 
the only one who can cancel the 
warrant because he is the one who 
signed it. 
"The only other way it can be 
nullified is if the prosecutor de-
cides he doesn't want to prosecute 
the case," Zerkle said. 
Marc Miller, president of Dutch 
Miller Lincoln-Mercury-Mazda 
near Barboursville, said Monday 
he "talked with (Henderson) this 
afternoon and decided I will proba-
bly not press charges." 
"The car did have 600 miles on 
it, but it wasn't damaged and I 
don't want to ruin his life," Miller 
told The Herald-Dispatch. 
Until recently, Henderson, the · 
Southern Conference's all-time 
leading scorer, washed cars at 
Dutch Miller. 
State police have issued a -grand 
larceny warrant for Henderson in 
the disappearance of a $19,500 
luxury car from the dealership. 
Zerkle said the warrant hasn't 
been served because Henderson 
has moved to Cartersville, Ga., 
with his family. 
The dealership first noticed the 
Mercury Grand Marquis was 
missing on June 21, when it was 
scheduled to be shipped to a pur-
chaser. State police allege Hen-
derson took the car on June 17 
and, during the time the vehicle 
was missing, authorities claim it 
wasseenatHenderson'sresidence 
in Huntington. 
Authorities found the car about 
a week later. 
Chiles said extradition is an 
alternative, but "we· generally 
don't extradite until we have an 
indictment. It costs 12- to • 15-
hundred bucks to extradite some-
body. 
"If the case washes out, that's 
12- to 15- hundred bucks you've 
wasted. So we generally take it to 
a grandjury to hear the evidence," 
he said. 
The cost of an extradition is 
incurred through travel expenses, 
Chiles said. 
"We have to pay to fly two people 
down and three people back, plus 
lodging," he said. 
Chiles said a decision would be 
made later this week after he 
talked with Zerkle about the case. 
About 50 Marshall faculty 
members were on hand to voice 
their protest over what they 
see as academics over educa-
tion, Dr. Clayton McNearney, 
professor of religious studies, 
ellid. 
McN eamey carried a sign 
displaying his support for Ra-
chael Worby, member of the 
Board of Trustees and wife of 
Gov. Gaston Caperton, who has 
been outspoken against fund-
ing for the stadium. 
Dr. Robert D. Sawrey, asso-
ciate professor of history, car-
ried a sign that said student 
monies needed .to be used for: 
smaller class size, convenient 
and safe parking, and student 
financial aid. 
"We live in a state with lim-
ited resources," Sawrey said. 
"As a university, we need to . 
work togetherforourbestinter-
est and I haven't heard- com-
pelling arguments for this. 
"I think this could be a finan-
cial drain," he said. "I want 
Marshall to have a successful 
Division I football program; I 
want the stadium to be a suc-
cess, but I just don't enjoy the 
idea that entertainment is 
more important than academ-
ics." 
Dr. Mark A. Simmons, assis-
tant professor of pharmacol-
ogy, said he is not protesting 
the stadium, but that his pur-
pose is to bring attention to 
"the academic needs of this 
institution." 
i £~£.J-,f;,_l/w_,w. ~ · 
DOES NOT HAVE 
A CONTRACT wrnt. 
A demonstrator, repreHntlng Laborers' Union #543, protests the 
UH of out~f-state labor at the construction site. Pholo by John Badwln 
Another faction of protestors 
was from the local unions. 
Terry Pinkerton; of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Electri-
cal Workers #317, said that he 
supported Marshall athletics but 
he could not support a facility 
that was being constructed by out-
of-state workers. 
An estimated 100 union pro-
testors were at the ground break-
ing .to voice concerns about the 
construction of the stadium for 
sub-standard wages. 
Warren Perrine, also with the 
I.B.E.W. #317, said,"Nowthere is 
more construction going on in 
town, it should be done by the 
local people, not from a construc-
tion company out of Pittsburgh." 
Many of the protestors said they 
were tired of the politicians tak-
ing the union members "down 
the river" and awarding jobs to 
out-of-state workers. 
Steven Burton, who repre-
sents local affiliates, said the 
basic problem is that all the 
money is going to Pittsburgh, 
Pa., where the company 
awarded the contract is located. 
"Our workers are angry be-
cause they (Pittsburgh) get the 
money and we get the shaft," 
Burton said. 
However, Mayor Bobby Nel-
son had a response to the cries 
of the protestors. 
"We are marching toward a 
goal ina positive light, positive 
attitude -go with us," Nelson 
said." And for those of you who 
are not with us-getoutofour 
way." 
Freeman, Herd weather storms of first few months 
By Tim Flaherty 
Staff Writer·-----------
DwightFreeman has faced many obstacles 
in his first three months since becoming 
Marshall's basketball coach. 
In those three months the NCAA passed 
disciplinary sanctions against Marshall, 
three players were suspended from school 
for disciplinary reasons, a recruit was ar-
rested, two assistant coaches have left and 
another recruit was ruled academically 
ineligible for next season. 
"You just can't tell what's going to hap-
pen," Freeman said. 
Now that the dust has settled, Freeman 
is looking forward to his first season as a 
head coach. 
"People don't think we11 be su~ssful 
this season: Freeman said. "We just have 
to be optimistic and look at the positive 
side. Wehavetobereadyforatoughsched-
ule.• 
Freeman does, however, have the sup-·' ..• -................... ~ . . . ..... .. ... . 
"People don't think we'll be success-
ful this season. We just have to be 
optimistic and look at the positive 
side. We have to be ready for a tough 
schedule." 
DWIGHT FREEMAN 
the toughest in school history," the Herd 
will face national powers Pittsburgh, Penn 
State, University of Indiana, Wyoming, 
Colorado State and Cleveland State. 
"We have to be ready for a tough sched-
ule," Freeman said. "Especially when you 
have to play Pitt, WVU and Penn State 
within a few days on the road," he said. 
"I like our schedule," Cunningham said. 
"It's a good experience and can only make 
you a better team. We'rejustgoingtogoout 
and have the best season we can." 
port of the players that are staying with the "The schedule will be a lot more difficult 
program for his first season. with everything that has happened," Phil-
"Ihope that people will give Coach Free- lips said, "but our team spirit won't be 
man a· chance, despite everything that is broken." 
goingon,"saidAndreCunningham,senior. No matter what happens during next 
"He's been trying real hard to keep the season, Freeman said he will not lose sight 
program stable." of what he wants to accomplish. 
"I'm behind Coach Freeman 120 percent," "We will play with pride and dignity next 
aid Tyrone Phillips, a freshman forward. eeason. We're going to try and win every-
"Everything that has happened wasn't his thing and learn from our experiences," he 
fault.• said. "I feel like this is the beginning of a 
In a achedule that Freeman calls "one of new era.• • • • • • • . . . • . • .. . . . , .... . . . . ...... ...... ... . ' ..... .. .. . --
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On a serious note 
Thelma cates (Susan Durlsoe) ~atches as daughter Jessie (Teresa Hudson) contemplates the 
final act. 'Night Mother runs tonight through Saturday at 8 p.m. Photo by Lary ReN 
By Dan Adkins 
Editor---------
If you think life is some-
times the pits, tonight's open• 
ing of the Marshall Univer-
sityTheatre's "'NightMother" 
at 8 p.m. should change your 
thinking. 
The play begins with Jessie, 
the main character, who 
shares a house on an isolated 
road with her mother. Jessie's 
father is dead; her loveless 
marriage ended in divorce; 
her absent son is a petty thief 
and ne'er-do-well; her lastjob 
didn't work out and, in gen-
eral, her life is stale and un-
profitable. 
Jessie soon realizes she has 
no alternative and asks for 
her father's revolver an-
nouncingherplanstokiU her-
self. 
The play, called· "a serious 
drama," with a "well-constructed 
script" by Director Maureen Mil-
icia concerns suicide and the ef-
fect it has on young people. -
"In layman's terms, this (play) 
shows those considering suicide 
need to seek professional help," 
Milicia said. "No one in their right 
mind wants to kill themselves." 
Written by Kentucky native 
Marsha Norman and winner of a 
Susan Smith Blackburn Prize a_nd 
also the 1983 Pulitzer Prize for 
Drama, '"NightMother"starsTer-
esa Hudson, Huntington gradu-
ate, as Jessie Cates and Susan 
Durisoe, Washington, D.C., sopho-
more, as her mother Thelma. 
Of the energy Hudson and Duri-
soe use during the performance, 
Milicia says "they are spent when 
they finish rehearsa1. It's a heavy 
script. It's very difficult to sit and 
watch this and it's very difficult 
for the girls to do the show." 
Milicia added each actress 
had a large amount of memo-
rization (about 30 pages for 
eachactress)andalotofprops 
to use during the play. 
•(The audience) sees the 
characters making hot choco-
late and a lot of other things," 
Milicia said. "It's worth com-
ing in and taking a look." 
She adds that, al though the 
play concerns such a serious 
topic, she and assistant direc-
tor Michael Hill, Logan sen-
ior, have tried to give a little 
bitoflightness to the script in 
several places. 
"There are a couple oflaughs 
and we do try to also show the 
humor in life," she said. 
"Night Mother,' lasting a 
short 100 minutes, runs 
through Saturday in Old 
Main Theater. 
Thursday 
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ltsby bitsy they're not 
Associated Pre,sa------------------
J ust when you thought if was safe to go play in the ham, along 
comes a spider who makes killer bees look like Bambi. 
Frank Marshall's •Arachnophobia• is the first release from Walt 
Disney 's new Hollywood Pictures and Steven Spielberg's Amblin En-
tertainment. 
The movie has all the slick production values of a Speilberg venture, 
as well as the picture book Americana that seem to permeate his 
movies, it is also highly derivative of other scare movies. 
But is •Archnophobia" really, really scary? No. Is it unsettling? On 
ocassion. Is it amusing? Sometimes. Is it entertaining? Yes. 
The movie opens in the plump rain forests of Venezuela where Dr. 
James Atherton (Julian Sands) is seeking new insects for tapping and 
study. His photographer is bitten by a huge spider and dies. Only, no 
one really knows that it was a spider bite that did him in. His body is 
shipped back to his hometown in California with a stowaway, the 
spider. 
Once in the mortuary ( with the ancient gag of a sandwhich chomping 
undertaker) . The spider escapes to the outside world, terrorizing a dog 
and cat. A hungry black bird plucks up the spiderin its beak. The spider 
bites the bird and the feathered creature falls dead right in front of the 
barn of the Jennings family, who have just moved from the perils of San 
Francisco for the safety of the country. 
Ross Jennings (Jeff Daniels) is a family doctor, about to take over the 
practice of a country quack. Sam Metcalf(Henry Jones), who at the last 
minute decides to stay on. With the first death from a spider bite 
Jenning's one and only patient , the two doctors lock heads over cause 
of dea,th and an autopsy. 
The next victim is also someone Jenn;ngs' examines and he soon 
earns the nickname, even from his kids of Dr. Death. 
The victims multiply and so do the arachnids. 
But what" Arachnophobia" lacks in chills, it more than makes up for 
in humor. Thanks especially to John Goodman as Delbert McClintock 
(Bugs Begone Exterminating Co.), the Rambo of bug exterminators. 
Delbert reaches into his truck for his "private stock" bug killer, straps 
on the nozzles and outfits himself for bug war: "Now let's rock'n'roll." 
He makes our day . He also makes this movie because, by and large 
•Arachnophobia" lacks bite. It doesn't have the mystical unknown of 
Alfred Hitchcok's 'The Birds" or the savage unknown of"Jaws." All is 
just too predictable. too pat and too cute. 
Steven Kutchner's spider unit, the guys who handle the real live 
critters, does a goodjobofrounding up the arachnids. The well-trained 
little devils sure can make their marks'. The specially created spider 
was·designed by Chris Walas, and works with menace.-
The movie is rated PG-13 for younger members of the audience or for 
the squeamish. 
'Problem Child' wreaks havoc, provides humorous look ·at childhood 
After being returned to the 
Brutus Orphanage 30 times, 
Junior may have finally found a 
home. 
Maybe. 
"Problem Child," a twisted com-
edy about a suburban couple who 
adopt a seemingly lovable seven-
year-old boy, opens Friday in un-
suspecting theaters everywhere. 
Starring John Ritter of"Three's 
Company" fame as Ben Healy, 
"Problem Child" shows how adop-
tion can be the perfect solution for 
a man and woman who are having 
trouble conceiving a child on their 
own. But in this case, perfect is 
not the word to describe the solu-
tion. 
The movie is being heralded as 
the upaated version of "Dennis 
the Menace," for Junior, played 
by Michael Oliver, is more than a 
handful for Healy(Ritter)and wife 
Flo (played by Amy Yasbeck). 
In the onset of the film, Ben and 
Floareeagertoovercomethelittle 
curve balls parenthood can throw, 
but realize that Junior has been 
pawned off on them by the adop-
tion agency . Later, Ben Sr. puts 
it clearer and much more into per-
spective when he tells the couple, 
-You've adopted Satan." 
Ritter, in his first major role 
since •skin Deep," does his best in 
"Problem Child" to be the under-
standingfather he never had while 
still yet holding on by fingernails 
to what no one else has - hope -
until he can find a way to adapt to 
adopt withoutlosingwhatmind 
he has left. 
Yasbeck, co-star of •Pretty 
Woman" and -Splash II," takes on 
the role of the materialistic mother 
who equates adoption with social 
climbing status. 
Academy-Award winner Jack 
Warden of •shampoo" ·and 
Cffeaven Can Wait" fame, co-stars 
as Big Ben Healy, Sr. 
Oliver makes his big screen 
debut as the hellion Junior. Michael Oliver 
